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On Page ll)5, which pertains to The Pi3tol, ear.cone has apparently overstamped this 
page with a rubber stamp and the wording appears to be in a foreign language, 

Carlos- asked that this book be returned to him when it has served it3 purpose. 
Apparently he attaches some historical value to the book, 

Subsequent to this interview with Carlos, he called at the office on several occasions 
and he was interviewed by OsiC tiles. The results ox the interviews will be sat forth 
in a report to be submitted hy tAIC Hice. 

Carlos said that during the initial interview that as he. was suspicious oi Oswald, 
after their arrest on 6-?-63, he had sent one of his members, Carlos yuiroga, 313u 

Derby Place, Pew Orleans, phone 91)3*1062, to Oswald’s home for the puroose ox trying to 
infiltrate his organization, he said Muir eg a had gone to Oswald's hotie on several 
occasions but had obtained no information of value, Quiroga had tola him that Oswald's 
wife was a Russian and she appeared to be happy about being in the United States, but 
Oswald had indicated that he was dissatisfied with the country. 

Carles also said that on 11-23-63 a Vj Mj late l)0*3j 6-0j 200; brown hair; had called 
at hi3 store and had bought a cloth cap, green in color, he said the man made the 
remark that Oswald had not killed the President and as the man was apparently trying 
to start an argument, he, Carlos, Ignored the man after selling him the cap. 

During the course of our investigation it was ascertained that some of the literature 
in the possession of Oswald bore the stamped address ">PCC 5hit Camp St,, tew jrieaus., 
la.” On 11-23-63 3A Anthony L. uerrets ascertained oy telephonic contact with .,r, 
Sam hewraan, owner of the building at $ijl) Camp Street, that several Cuban revolutionaries 
had occupied office space in this building over a period of three or four months, 
but that they had gotten behind in their rent, ana he was forced to request them to 
move. According to r, uevman, the leader of this group was one coals nabol (correct 
name later determined to be Luis Havel)} further, that billy honueleoae, ox the 
Ronteleone Motel in .ew urleans, was also associated with this" grouo, ..r, wet.;;tum 
inoicated that one Carlos J. briiiuider, a certified ouolic accountant with oxfices in 
the Hudubon building, new Orleans,. should oe able- to furnisn information regarding 
this group oi Cuoans as he had acted as bookkeeper or accountant for them. 

According to j-.r, ••ev.-man, after ne nab evicted the group of Cuban re-voluntaries rex'erred 
to above, he discovered that an unknown subject (white'f mala; 22/iU; p-t i-ig; fair 
complexion; light brown hair; s;>c«ce with Spanish accent) iiad moved into the space xn 
the building vacated by too Cubans without notifying him, he said that he caw this 
individual on only one occasion, end had no idea as to vnat his name rai*hb bo, he 
sol’d that in view oi his ew>«*rienc-:' with the Cuban revolutionarias, ne rexused to rent 
office soace to this unknown individual, and told.him that he would have to vacate at 
once. 
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The ca::.o (.'ate with SA Cerrols culled at tie 
City i vi. ere we obtained various still shots 
mode by CAIC lice. 

VVL nroadcastinc Co., 1C2U K. Par-pert St., 
in accords:x<. with previous arrangements • 

Cn 11-27-63 interviewed Hrs. Eugenie Connelly, 3UU Camp St., Kew Orleans, home address 
3tlG Royal St., lev Orleans, for the reason Jones Arthur, previously mentioned, had 
stated that /rs. _onnelly had seen the man who tried to rent an oilice at 5UU Camp, 
the man static*, he wanted oifice furniture such as chairs and tables and that he 
want' d to hold meetings at night. -Irs. ionuclly emphatically stated that she had not 
seen the man in question. fhe said it was veil known that Arthus vas an obvious mental 
case and thc.t he sometimes made foolish statenents to attract attention. Che was 
shown a photo of Oswald but'stated she had never seen him before. 

As Lee haivey oswald is alleged to have had some conversation with Philip Geraci XXX, 
2201 Green Acres Road, in the 3tore of Carlos Bringuier, on 11-20-63 attempted to 
contact ceruci by phone, T'E 5 —2696. It was learned that his number had been charged. 
Subsequent to this, 5A I eon Caskell, . JI, New Orleans, informed the writer that agents 
of i;is oifice had interviewed Ccraci who acknowledged that he had talked to Oswald for 
a very short time while he,. Gersci, was waiting to speak to Bringuier. *>A Caskell 
said that Cerr.ci could furnish no information of value. 

On 11-30-63 contacted Carlos luiroga, 313U Derby Place, hew Orleans, phone 9li3-lC62, 
he stated he was furnishing the following Information in confidence for the reason his 
lather is in prison in Cuba and if the wrong persons should learn th; t he is cooperating 
with the Government, he lecls that the Castro Government might harm his mother and 
father. 

Csrlos said that after Oswald had been arrested on 3-9-63, Carlos Bringuier ordered 
him to infiltrate Oswald's organization if he could, lie said he went to Oswald's 
ho::e at Ur07 Magazine St., New Orleans, the date not recalled, but it was between the 
date Oswald appeared in court and the date of the debate, possibly on 3-16-63. 

lie said he spent about one hour talking to Oswald who told him ha learned to speak 
Russian at 'l'ulane university, «ew Orleans'. (Carlos said Oswald spoke to hi3 young 
daughter in a foreign language. Vhen Carlos asked Oswald what language he was speaking, 
Oswald said -.ussian.) He said Oswald had not mentioned to him that he had defected to 
hussia. .ie said Oswald asked him to join the iair Play for Cuba group and had given 
him an application form. Oswald told him he could join for fel. 

lie said~th.t during the conversation, Oswald stated that if the United States should 
invade Cuba, he, Oswald, would fight on the side of the Castro Government. 

He said Oswald never did mention any of the names of members of the Pair Play for Cuba 
group. Ho did 3sy that meetings were held at various, private homes in hew Orleans. 

Carlos said he had been willing to join the tair .lay for Cuba group provided it was 
done with the backing of the 1-SI or the local police force. Ho said he had made this 
known to Lt. Martello, NOPD, who apparently forgot about it. 
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